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Details of Visit:

Author: KittySlayer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Dec 2019 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

House of Devine 1 is 5 minutes walk from West Kensington tube in a well lit street with wide
pavements. The escapade started off with me negotiating the lethally steep (hold the hand rail no
matter your age) and narrow staircase down to the basement flat. I rang the bell and entered as the
door was already opened.

The Lady:

I found her to be exactly as described in other reviews on this site and on the House of Devine
website even down to her belly button jewellery in the pictures on the website. She has shoulder
length dark hair and clear olive skin with brown eyes that are soft and innocent. Her tattoos are on
one arm where she has a half sleeve and on her hip which are quite large but they are sexy in a
Cheryl Cole type of way and give off a wild child vibe that contrasts with her Eyes. Her tits are
‘small and humble’ as Shakira sang but they are highly responsive to touch as I suckled each
nipple drying it on each of my cheeks afterwards. She came into the room in heels but she is the
height advertised on the website. She is Romanian but speaks fairly good English and has a great
attitude and warm first smile that would overcome any remaining communication difficulties. Her
body is slim and petit! If i saw her on a beach in her bikini i would fantasise about what it might be
like to fuck her.

The Story:

When she came into the room I nearly came also as we kissed and later frenched she worked her
hips and thighs over my one armed bandit as I was still fully clothed. When this eventually subsided
by me as I had visions of the maid knocking on the door before I managed to undress. I slipped
everything off including my socks ( as girls have complained about me leaving socks on in the past
being a turn off) and got the paperwork done.
I laid on the towel and she took off her bikini top and as we kissed and caressed more it was here
that I sampled her tits her pants only came off when it was time to fuck but I teased her with my
fingers on top of her panties. Her attitude throughout the punt was a ten out of ten, she’s way more
experienced than her appearance belies. My Oral was without and when it was time for her to ride
me she put my condom on in a skilled way leaving plenty of room for my effluvia. She had a great
grinding technique on top and she rubbed my chest with her delicate hands which i love. I took her
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in doggy trying to switch things up she felt tight and wet, and then came early in missionary with yet
more kissing before the finale came and I drained my balls. I’d only been in the room 20 minutes
but I’d simply been lost in time. She cleaned me up and so did I then she saw me off the premises
with a kiss at the door.

Verdict she’s great and one I’ll see again for sure. Well suited to escort work! I left with a spring in
my step!
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